Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a major public health concern with rising prevalence and long-lasting impairments. In spite of significant advancement in medical sciences, this lifelong debilitating disease is not curable and, unfortunately, is swiftly growing in different age clusters and both genders ([@bibr32-1557988319848577]). Worldwide, the prevalence of DM has augmented dramatically; it impairs numerous physiological functions ([@bibr32-1557988319848577]), multiple organs, and body systems with extensive impediments ([@bibr26-1557988319848577]; [@bibr34-1557988319848577]). DM is a multifactorial syndrome ([@bibr33-1557988319848577]), rapidly increasing in all the continents of the globe ([@bibr5-1557988319848577]). The worldwide existing prevalence of DM is about 425 million people, of whom 279 million are in urban areas and 146 million are in rural zones ([@bibr24-1557988319848577]).

The Middle East comprises 17 countries with a population of about 371 million people ([@bibr44-1557988319848577]). In the Middle East, the rapid changes in the socioeconomic conditions have caused swift urbanization and variations in the health and disease pattern. Traditional diet habits have been rapidly wiped out and a deskbound lifestyle has penetrated the society ([@bibr45-1557988319848577]). In the Middle East, the level of physical inactivity exceeded 40% in most of the states ([@bibr39-1557988319848577]). People are spending long periods sitting in front of televisions with a remote control culture, eating fast food, and exercising rarely, which are the leading reasons for obesity and DM ([@bibr45-1557988319848577]). The gross domestic product (GDP) per capita is also associated with obesity ([@bibr28-1557988319848577]) and DM ([@bibr35-1557988319848577]). DM in men increased at a faster rate and numbers are continuing to rise ([@bibr22-1557988319848577]). This study aimed to investigate the prevalence of type-2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) among men in the Middle East.

Methods {#section1-1557988319848577}
=======

Selection of Studies {#section2-1557988319848577}
--------------------

This retrospective study employed a descriptive approach to investigate literature to report the prevalence of T2DM among men in the Middle East states. A literature search was conducted in January 2018 through ISI Web of Science, PubMed, Medline, EMBASE, Scopus, and Ovid databases on articles published since 2008 until December 2018. The relevant studies were explored through key words including "diabetes mellitus," "prevalence," and "type-2 diabetes mellitus." The individual Middle East state names were included in the database in order to obtain the required articles. The literature search revealed a variety of publications published on the prevalence of T2DM in Middle East states and these were used to assess the T2DM prevalence. Seventy-four articles published between the period 2008 and 2018 on the prevalence of DM were identified; the suitability of articles was scrutinized and analyzed by the title and abstract of the study in accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement ([Figure 1](#fig1-1557988319848577){ref-type="fig"}; [@bibr36-1557988319848577]). The articles were carefully selected and reviewed by two investigators and rechecked by the third investigator for the prevalence of T2DM, and data were recorded.

![Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) flow diagram for the selection of studies for prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus in the Middle East.](10.1177_1557988319848577-fig1){#fig1-1557988319848577}

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria {#section3-1557988319848577}
--------------------------------

The inclusion method for the selection of studies was based on the study population from the Middle East countries from articles that contained information about "prevalence" and "types of diabetes mellitus." There were no restrictions on the design or language of the research articles. The secondary reports such as brief communications and nonobservational correspondence without synthesis of novel data were not included. A total of 74 studies were included; type, quality, and sample size were carefully assessed and finally 17 articles were selected for the analysis and remaining studies were excluded ([Figure 1](#fig1-1557988319848577){ref-type="fig"}). The data about Middle East countries' per capita GDP for the previous 23 years (1990--2013) were recorded from the World Bank sources.

Ethics Statement {#section4-1557988319848577}
----------------

In this study, patients were not directly involved; the prevalence of T2DM-associated data were obtained from databases; hence, ethical approval was not required.

Statistical Analysis {#section5-1557988319848577}
--------------------

T2DM pooling prevalence was assessed with both fixed effect and random effect models. The prevalence of T2DM was recorded and association with GDP per capita was calculated by Pearson correlation coefficient two-tailed; *p* \< .05 was considered significant. Analysis was performed using the R Foundation for statistical computing ([@bibr20-1557988319848577]).

Results {#section6-1557988319848577}
=======

The prevalence of T2DM among men in the Middle East countries is presented in [Table 1](#table1-1557988319848577){ref-type="table"}. In the Middle East, six states are part of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries. The prevalence of T2DM among men in Bahrain was 33.60%, Saudi Arabia 29.10%, the United Arab Emirates (UAE) 25.83%, Kuwait 25.40%, Qatar 17.97%, and Oman 13.08% ([Table 1](#table1-1557988319848577){ref-type="table"}). In the other Middle East states, T2DM prevalence was recorded as follows: Lebanon 26.41%, Cyprus 26.00%, Iraq 19.60%, Jordan 18.27%, Palestine 16.90%, Turkey 16.00%, Syria 15.60%, Israel 13.70%, Egypt 12.70%, Iran 9.90%, and Yemen 9.80%. Among these states, the prevalence of diabetes was higher mainly among the GCC countries ([Table 1](#table1-1557988319848577){ref-type="table"}; [Figures 2](#fig2-1557988319848577){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3-1557988319848577){ref-type="fig"}). The random pooled prevalence in the GCC states was 24.0% compared to 16.0% in non-GCC states, and in the GCC and non-GCC countries combined, it was 19.0% ([Figure 4](#fig4-1557988319848577){ref-type="fig"}). The prevalence was significantly allied with GDP of these states (*p* = .0005; [Figure 3](#fig3-1557988319848577){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Prevalence of Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus Among Men in Middle East Countries.

![](10.1177_1557988319848577-table1)

  Country                                Author/year of Publication   Urban/Rural   Sample Size   Age (years)   Prevalence %
  -------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- --------------
  GCC states in the Middle East                                                                                 
   Bahrain                               [@bibr10-1557988319848577]   U/R           501           ≥20           33.60
   Saudi Arabia                          [@bibr11-1557988319848577]   U/R           25,884        \>30          29.10
   UAE                                   Sulaiman et al. (2018)       U/R           449           \>18          25.83
   Kuwait                                [@bibr17-1557988319848577]   U/R           270,172       30--60        25.40
   Qatar                                 [@bibr16-1557988319848577]   U/R           571           20--59        17.97
   Oman                                  [@bibr27-1557988319848577]   U/R           11154         ≥20           13.08
  **Pooled prevalence: fixed effect**    **26**                                                                 
  **Pooled prevalence: random effect**   **24**                                                                 
  Non-GCC states in the Middle East                                                                             
   Lebanon                               [@bibr19-1557988319848577]   U/R           1,041         ≥55           26.41
   Cyprus                                [@bibr38-1557988319848577]   U/R           53            ≥65           26.00
   Iraq                                  [@bibr31-1557988319848577]   U/R           2,577         ≥20           19.60
   Jordan                                [@bibr3-1557988319848577]    U/R           394           ≥25           18.27
   Palestine                             [@bibr2-1557988319848577]    U/R           336,965       ≥25           16.90
   Turkey                                [@bibr40-1557988319848577]   U/R           9,327         ≥20           16.00
   Syria                                 [@bibr4-1557988319848577]    U/R           557           ≥25           15.60
   Israel                                [@bibr25-1557988319848577]   U/R           16,358        ≥20           13.70
   Egypt                                 [@bibr14-1557988319848577]   U/R           3,795         18--90        12.70
   Iran                                  [@bibr18-1557988319848577]   U/R           11,867        25--70        9.90
   Yemen                                 [@bibr21-1557988319848577]   U/R           123           \>35          9.80
  **Pooled prevalence: fixed effect**    **17.00**                                                              
  **Pooled prevalence: random effect**   **16**                                                                 

*Note*. DM = diabetes mellitus; GCC = Gulf Cooperation Council; UAE = United Arab Emirates; U/R = urban/rural.

Pooled prevalence fixed and random effect has been recorded for both GCC and Non GCC states.

![Prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) among men in Middle East countries and gross domestic product (GDP). UAE = United Arab Emirates.](10.1177_1557988319848577-fig2){#fig2-1557988319848577}

![Correlation between gross domestic product (GDP) per capita and prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) among men in Middle East states.](10.1177_1557988319848577-fig3){#fig3-1557988319848577}

![Pooled prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) among men in the Middle East: fixed and random model effect.](10.1177_1557988319848577-fig4){#fig4-1557988319848577}

The mean GDP per capita of the past 24 years from 1990 to 2013 in USD is presented in [Table 2](#table2-1557988319848577){ref-type="table"}. Among Middle East countries, the highest GDP is that of Qatar (US\$ 45,231) followed by UAE (US\$ 34,166), Kuwait (US\$ 27,739), Israel (US\$ 23,215), Cyprus (US\$ 20,583), Bahrain (US\$ 15,993), and Saudi Arabia (US\$ 13,653); the lowest are those of Palestine (US\$ 1,752), Syria (US\$ 1,354), and Yemen (US\$ 831). The average GDP per capita and prevalence of T2DM in GCC states are US\$ 24,858.33 and 25.03%, in non-GCC states US\$ 6528.39 and 12.69%. However, in both GCC and non-GCC nations, the combined GDP is US\$ 12,966.78, and prevalence is 16.80% ([Table 1](#table1-1557988319848577){ref-type="table"}; [Figures 2](#fig2-1557988319848577){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3-1557988319848577){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Middle East Countries With GDP Per Capita (USD) From 1990 to 2013.

![](10.1177_1557988319848577-table2)

  Country        1990    1995    2000    2005    2010    2013    Mean
  -------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  Qatar          15449   15849   29986   51488   70306   88305   45231
  UAE            27256   26847   33071   39440   35038   43315   34161
  Kuwait         8777    16882   18389   35490   38498   48400   27739
  Israel         12658   18096   21043   20557   30643   36291   23215
  Cyprus         9642    15098   14673   25324   30818   27942   20583
  Bahrain        8529    10377   13636   17959   20722   24737   15993
  Saudi Arabia   7205    7651    9127    13740   19260   24934   13653
  Oman           6448    6262    8601    12377   19281   21269   12373
  Turkey         2794    2898    4317    7384    10672   12543   6768
  Lebanon        1050    3863    5335    5339    8858    8721    5528
  Iraq           10297   507     1097    1850    4503    6925    4197
  Iran           2220    1592    1657    3216    6532    6036    3542
  Jordan         1168    1471    1658    2203    3679    3993    2362
  Palestine      921     1327    1476    1455    2339    2992    1752
  Egypt          751     944     1428    1168    2602    3213    1685
  Syria          989     794     1178    1577    1672    1887    1349
  Yemen          468     278     539     814     1309    1580    831

*Note.* GDP = gross domestic product; UAE = United Arab Emirates. [@bibr44-1557988319848577].

Discussion {#section7-1557988319848577}
==========

This study is considered the first of its kind that presents the prevalence of T2DM among men in the Middle East. High T2DM prevalence was identified among men in Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, UAE, and Kuwait, whereas low prevalence was identified in Iran and Yemen. The random pooled prevalence in GCC states was 24.0% compared to 16.0% in non-GCC states, and GCC and non-GCC countries' combined pooled prevalence was 19%. The prevalence was significantly allied with GDP of these states.

[@bibr43-1557988319848577] reported the global number of diabetic patients as 171 million in 2000 and projected this figure to be 366 million in year 2030. [@bibr42-1557988319848577] reported 250 million T2DM patients and expected this figure to rise to 380 million by 2025. In another study, [@bibr41-1557988319848577] reported that the worldwide approximate diabetes prevalence was 6.4%, which would be expected to rise to 7.7% by 2030. In 2018, the International Diabetes Federation's *IDF Diabetes Atlas, 8th edition* displayed new statistics, which completely broke all the previous prevalence records reported by [@bibr43-1557988319848577], [@bibr42-1557988319848577], and [@bibr41-1557988319848577]. It specified that worldwide prevalence of diabetes is 8.8%, showing that 425 million adult people are diabetics, of whom 279 million people are in urban and 146 million in rural zones (International Diabetic Federation-Diabetes, 2018).

In Saudi Arabia, few studies were performed to assess the prevalence of T2DM. In 1990, the prevalence was 6% ([@bibr13-1557988319848577]); in 1997, 10.3% ([@bibr9-1557988319848577]); and in 2004 it rose to 23.7% ([@bibr8-1557988319848577]). Recent literature described that the T2DM prevalence in Saudi Arabia is 29.8% for men ([@bibr11-1557988319848577]). All these reports confirmed the rising pattern of DM. The present study identified that T2DM prevalence is swiftly increasing among men in the Middle East nations ([Table 1](#table1-1557988319848577){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 2](#fig2-1557988319848577){ref-type="fig"}).

Similarly, in Bahrain, [@bibr37-1557988319848577] reported that the DM in Bahraini people was 0.8% in 1980, and in 1982, it was 10.2%. In 1996, [@bibr46-1557988319848577] conducted an epidemiological study among Bahraini population and identified that DM prevalence was 25.5% in men. In another study, [@bibr12-1557988319848577] reported that 25.5% prevalence of T2DM was identified among Bahraini residents aged 20 years or above. [@bibr10-1557988319848577] identified that T2DM among men in Bahrain has increased by a prevalence rate of 33.60%.

Another GCC country, Kuwait is also facing the rising occurrence of T2DM. [@bibr6-1557988319848577] reported 21.4% prevalence of diabetes in the Kuwaiti natives. [@bibr17-1557988319848577] demonstrated that the crude prevalence of T2DM in Kuwait was 25.4%. A similar pattern was identified in UAE where the prevalence of DM was 25% among UAE citizens and the percentage amplified with age ([@bibr30-1557988319848577]). In Oman, [@bibr7-1557988319848577] reported that the crude prevalence of DM was 16% in men. It was 22% and 21% in Adh-Dhahirah and Dhofar zones, higher in urban than rural regions. In a study performed in Qatar, the authors identified that the average prevalence of DM among adult Qatari people was 16.7%, increasing up to 29.2% among people aged 30--49 years ([@bibr16-1557988319848577]). T2DM prevalence has also increased in non-GCC states of the Middle East. In Jordan, [@bibr3-1557988319848577] reported that the age-consistent DM prevalence among Jordanian population rose from 13.0% to 17.1% during the past few years. In Egypt, DM prevalence was 17% and in Syria it was 15.6% ([@bibr4-1557988319848577]). [@bibr21-1557988319848577] recorded the DM prevalence among the adolescent population of Yemen. The authors identified that the crude prevalence of DM was 6.57% and age-adjusted prevalence for 30--64 years was 9.75%. They concluded that the crude prevalence of T2DM in the capital of Yemen was 10.4%.

[@bibr1-1557988319848577] investigated the prevalence of DM among the urban population of Palestine and reported that 12.0% of the population was suffering from diabetes. [@bibr23-1557988319848577] reported the estimated prevalence of diabetes among the Palestinian rural population aged 25--65 years was 9.7% in 2000, which increased to 15.3% in 2010, and in men, DM increased from 9.1% to 16.9%.

[@bibr29-1557988319848577] reported the prevalence of DM in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region and reported that the prevalence in Saudi Arabia was 23.87%, Kuwait 23.09%, Qatar 22.87%, Bahrain 21.84%, UAE 18.98%, Egypt 16.80%, Lebanon 14.99%, Oman 14.24%, Jordan 11.40%, and Iran 9.94%. [@bibr35-1557988319848577] reported that in Arab-speaking states the prevalence of DM was higher in GCC states. In the present study, it has been identified that the Middle East states have the maximum prevalence of T2DM. The highest prevalence of T2DM was identified among men in Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, UAE, and Kuwait and lowest prevalence was identified in Iran and Yemen ([Table 1](#table1-1557988319848577){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 2](#fig2-1557988319848577){ref-type="fig"}). The random pooled prevalence in GCC states was 24.0%, that in non-GCC states was 16.0%, and in GCC and non-GCC countries combined, it was 19.0% ([Figure 4](#fig4-1557988319848577){ref-type="fig"}). The prevalence was significantly allied with GDP of these states ([Figures 2](#fig2-1557988319848577){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#fig3-1557988319848577){ref-type="fig"}).

While debating the reasons for the rising prevalence of T2DM in Middle East, [@bibr15-1557988319848577] reported that the high-income oil-producing GCC countries in the Middle East have higher TD2M prevalence. In Middle East states the increased prevalence has been seen mainly due to swift monetary development, urbanization, changes in lifestyle, obesity, reduced physical activity, and the possibility of region-specific genetic mutations associated with diabetes ([@bibr45-1557988319848577]). These elements are the leading causes of growing prevalence of T2DM in Middle East countries.

Study Limitations {#section8-1557988319848577}
-----------------

This is the first study added in the literature to investigate the prevalence of T2DM among men in the Middle East. The limitations of this study are that the authors tried to select homogeneously designed, randomized, cohort, large-sample-sized, community-based studies with American Diabetes Association (ADA) or World Health Organization (WHO) criteria, but the authors faced some methodological challenges as all the 17 Middle East states were included and in every country, various methodological approaches were adopted to investigate the prevalence of T2DM. Therefore, the authors were unable to choose all the homogeneous studies. Furthermore, some states lacked literature. Hence cohort, randomized, cross-sectional, community, and hospital-based studies were selected. The data presented for all the Middle East countries may not represent the entire population of the said country. Hence; it might not be a representative of the holistic picture of the prevalence of T2DM in men in Middle East countries.

Conclusions {#section9-1557988319848577}
===========

Despite the different socioeconomic and cultural settings in the Middle East, rising T2DM prevalence among men was identified in Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, UAE, and Kuwait; however, low prevalence was identified in Iran and Yemen. The high prevalence was seen in GCC countries compared to non-GCC states. Irrespective of the limitations, the prevalence of T2DM among men in Middle East seems to be substantial. These states must incorporate future diabetic defensive strategies targeting Middle East populations to minimize the burden of the disease from the region. More attention should be given not only to diabetes screening but also to educational and health promotion programs; avoiding sedentary lifestyle and doing regular physical activities should be encouraged to reduce the prevalence of T2DM in the region.
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